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INTRODUCTION
‘Veda’ means knowledge. Rigveda is the oldest 
work in the world. It is the major source of 
all the religions. So it is said  j]bf]˜lvnf] wd{d"nd\‘ 
Vedokhilodharmamoolam’. Vedas are the root of 
all the religions. Vedas were created by the Lord 
Vishnu at the very beginning. However, there 
is no composer of Veda. It was transferred from 
generation to generation. There were many sages 
who observed the Vedas. In this context, the Vedas 
are Apaurusheya. In reality, the Vedas were created 
by the Lord Vishnu and given to Brahma, the creator 
of the universe. It was created to enlighten the human 
beings. Tiwari (nd) has stated that environmental 
science was originated from the Vedas. Vedas have 
given a message for protecting and preserving the 
environment. Jnawali (2010) has recorded fi re, light, 
water, precipitation and air as the fi ve geographical 
elements described in the Vedas. 

The root of Adhyatma Vidya or spiritual science 
based on Hindu Philosophy is Veda. This Adhyatma 
Vidya has three parts. They are Jnanakanda, 
Karmakanda and Upasana or Bhaktikanda. 
Atharvaveda is Jnanakanda, Yajurveda is 
Karmakanda and Samaveda is related to Upasana or 
Bhaktikanda (Jnawali, 2005). Rigveda is the biggest 
work among the Vedas. It is the oldest work in the 
world. It is Vijnana Kanda. It is the root of all the 
four Vedas. It includes other components of Jnana, 
Karma and Upasana  (Pandeya, 2002). Vedas are 
very diffi cult to understand. The subject-matter 
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stated in the Vedas has been made simple in the 
Puranas.

Vedas are also known as Shrutis. They are the root 
of all the schools of Hindu philosophy. Since Vedas 
are the most diffi cult, Vedavysa composed Puranas 
in order to simplify their subject matter and make it 
more understandable among the people. 

For remembering the name of the Puranas, following 
mantra or sloka is available in the Vamanpurana 
and Devibhagavat:

dåo+ eåo+ r}j a|qo+ jrt'i6s+ .
cgfkln+us":sflg k'/f0fflg k[ys\ k[ys\ ..

Ma dvayam bha dvayam chaiva bra trayam va 
chatustakam

Anapalingakooskani puranani prithak prithak

In this sutra, ma indicates two Puranas. They are 
Matsya and Markandeya. Bha represents two 
Puranas. They are identifi ed as Bhagavat and 
Bhavishya. The letter Bra is used for three Puranas 
Brahma, Brahmanda and Brahmavaivarta. Va is 
used for four which are known as Vaman, Vishnu, 
Vayu and Varaha. The terms Vayu and Shiva are 
synonymously used. Anapalingakuska represents 
seven Puranas. They are Agni, Narada, Padma, 
Linga, Garuda, Kurma and Skanda. 

Present paper is an attempt to introduce Vedas 
and Puranas in brief. It describes the types of the 
Vedas and Puranas. The central focus of this paper 
is on the geographical elements like mountains, 
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rivers and places mentioned in the Puranas. The 
Bhagavatmahapurana has mainly been consulted 
for this purpose.

METHODS AND MATERIALS 
The paper is based on the secondary information 
available from the documents published. An 
attempt was made to review selected references and 
papers. For this purpose, the Bhagavatamahapurana 
published by Geeta Press, Gorakhpur was consulted. 
Its fi fth canto deals with creation of the universe. 
Similarly, the tenth canto was also reviewed for 
the explanation of the universe and living beings. 
Descriptive and analytical approaches have been 
adopted for arranging the materials. 

GEOGRAPHICAL ELEMENTS IN THE 
PURANAS
Introduction to Puranas

Puranas are ancient texts, but it seems that they 
provide us new and updated knowledge. We 
can develop this type of feeling while reciting 
Bhagavatam. The author of this paper has recited 
all the texts of Bhagavatam eighteen times. Now 
he has a feeling that he has just entered into this 
Mahapurana for the fi rst time. This is a dramatic 
surprise.  It one starts to recite Bhagavatam, he/
she will develop this feeling. The Puranas represent 
the status of culture and civilization of the human 
beings. In spite of this, they are the sources of history 
and geography. The drama of history is played at 
the stage of geography. The activities of kings and 
warriors are the components of history. Each of the 
puranas deals with some components of geography. 
Padma Purana is Satwika Purana. It contains 55000 
Shlokas. One of its sections is known as Srishti 
khanda. It deals with the creation of the universe.

The eighteen Puranas are classifi ed as follows 
(Jnawali, 2005): 

Satwika – Padma, Vishnu, Varaha, Bhagavat, 
Narada and Garuda. These are closely related to 
Lord Vishnu, the creator of the creator. 

Rajasi – Brahmanda, Brahma, Brahmavaivarda, 
Markandeya, Bhavisya and Vaman are categories as 
Rajasi Puranas. They are related to Lord Brahma, the 
creator of the universe.  

Tamasi – Shiva, Agni, Linga, Skanda, Kurma and 
Matsya are identifi ed as Tamasi Puranas. Lord Shiva 
is God in these puranas.

There are some characteristics of Puranas. Generally 
they are fi ve and described as (Dikshit, 2004): 

;u{Zr k|lt;u{Zr j+zf] dGjgt/fl0f r . 
j+Zofg'rl/t+ r]lt k'/f0f+ k~rnIf0fd\ ..

‘Sargascha pratisargascha vamso manwantarani cha
Vamshanucharitam cheti Puranam panchalakshanam.’

Sarga, pratisarga, vamsha, manwantara, and 
vamshanucharita are the fi ve characteristics of 
the Puranas. These are common properties. In the 
Bhagavatam, the ten characteristics are mentioned. 
They are explained as Sarga, Visarga, Sthana, 
Poshana, Uti, Manwantara, Ishanukatha, Nirodha, 
Mukti and Ashraya (Shrimadbhagavat /2/10/1).

Little knowledge is a dangerous thing. The persons 
who have not studied Sanskrit deeply or who do not 
have attachment with Lord Krishna will not be able 
to develop positive thinking about Bhagavatam.  
Without the blessings of Lord Krishna and 
Radharani, no creature is able to devote himself/
herself to this great work of Vedantadarshanam.

Geographical Elements in the Puranas 

There are a number of geographic elements in 
the Puranas. These elements are available in 
various Puranas like Padma, Vishnu, Bhagavata, 
Brahmavaivarta, Brahma and others. The term 
‘Bharatvarsha’ is well explained in the Puranas. 
It is a geographical term whereas the narration 
of Yaduvansha or Kuruvansha is related to the 
history. Based on the Puranas, the earth is divided 
into seven parts which are known as ‘Dvipas’. This 
word indicates the continents. The seven parts of 
the earth in the Puranas are identifi ed as Jambu 
dvipa, Plaksha dvipa, Salmali dvipa, Kusa dvipa, 
Krauncha dvipa, Saka dvipa and Puskara dvipa. 
This is the core concept of geography stated in the 
Srimadbhagavatamahapurana (Panchamaskandha).

The Srimadbhagavatamahapurana is at the top 
among all the Puranas. It is used in the Saptaha 
Jnanamahayajna. These days, it has been widely 
utilized for social and educational services like 
schools, hospitals and ashrams for elderly people. 
The devotion and activities of Late Pandit Narayan 
Pokhrel are its example. Now Pt. Deenabandhu is 
devoted to this activity. The works and activities 
performed by Lord Krishna in the Bhagavatam 
works as the source of inspiration for those who 
cannot devote their time to performing duties and 
responsibilities. The indecision of Arjuna in the 
Bhagavatgeeta is a great example for the whole 
humanity. 

There is one section in the Bhagavatam mainly 
related to the creation of the world. All the 
seven dvipas are beautifully mentioned in the 
Panchamaskandha (Canto 5) of this Purana.  Many 
rivers, mountains and sarovars (lakes) are mentioned 
in the Bhagavatam. It has been stated that the great 
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rishi Jadabharata performed meditation at the bank 
of the Krishnagandaki. Rurukshetra as one of the 
most famous pilgrimages is located at the bank of 
the Kaligandaki River. 

The story of Kardama Devahuti Vihar is closely 
linked to Vindusarovara tirtham. 

During the process of explaining Vedastuti in the 
Bhagavatam, it is stated: 

Psbf gf/bf] nf]sfg\ ko{6g\ eujlTk|oM .
;gftgd[lif+ b|i6'+ oof} gf/fo0ff>dd\ ..

‘Ekada narado lokan paryatan bhagavatpriyah

Sanatanmrishim drashtum yayau narayanashramam.

Shrimadbhagavatam 10/87/5/
Once when Narada, the beloved of the Lord was 
traveling in different planets, he desired to personally 
meet the ascetic Narayana in Badarikasrama and 
offer him his respects. Here, Kalapgrama near 
Badrikashrama has been mentioned as a holy place 
where the people used to gather for discussing 
about the subject of the Vedas.

 Bharatavarsha is again mentioned in the fi fth 
canto. Bharatavarsha was named after the reign 
of King Bharata. Bharata was a great king. He was 
the son of Dushyanta and Shakuntala. Another 
Bharat is well identifi ed as Jadabharat, a great 
scholar and enlightened one. Jadabharat was 
brought to Bhadrakali temple for offering sacrifi ce 
to the Goddess. The Goddess appeared in real 
feature/vigraha and saved Jadabharata. Later 
on, Jadabharat gave enlightenement to the King 
Rahugana who was approaching Kapilaashrama. 
There is a long dialogue between the king and 
Mahatma Jadabharata. A beautiful example of the 
words expressed by Rahugana is presented here. 
King Rahugana was approaching towards the 
Kapilashram. He was ignorant and proud of his 
material world. He was surprised to see and listen 
to Mahatma Jadabharata. He became very polite and 
said: 

s:Tj+ lgu"9Zr/l; låhfgf+  laelif{ ;"q+ stdf]̃ jw"tM .
s:ofl; s'qTo Oxflk s:dft\ If]dfo gZr]bl; g]lt z'Sn M ..

gfx+ ljzª\s] ;'//fhjh|fGg q\oIfz"nfGg od:o b08ft\ .
gfUGos{;f]dflgnljQkf:qfR5ª\s] e[z+ a|Xds'nfjdfgft\ ..

>Ldb\efujtdxfk'/f0f ..%.!).!^—!&..
Kastvam nigood hascharasi dwijanam
bibharshi sootram katamovadhoota. 

kasyasi kutratya ihapi kasmat
kshemaya naschedasi neti shukla.
Naham vishanke sura-raja-vajran

na tryakshashoolan na yamasya dandat 
nagnyarkasomanilavittapastrach

chhanke bhrisham brahma-kulavamanat. 

“Who are you? You are wearing a sacred thread. Are 
you Avadhoot who has challenged all the worldly 
things? Are you sage Kapila whom I want to meet? I 
am not afraid of thunderbolt of Indra or the trident of 
Lord Shiva. I am not afraid of the rod of Lord Yama, 
nor of the weapons of fi re-god, the sun, moon, wind 
and Kubera. However, I am very afraid of the insult 
of persons of the Brahman community.  

In a reply to Rahugana, Mahatma Jadabharata 
replied: 

csf]ljbM sf]ljbjfbjfbfg\ jb:oyf] gfltljbf+ jl/i7M .
g ;"/of] lx Jojxf/d]g+ tTTjfjdz]{g ;xfdglGt ..

 >Ldb\efujtdxfk'/f0f ..%.!!.!..
akovida. kovida-vada-vadan
vadasyatho nati-vida. vari.ha. 

na soorayo hi vyavaharamenam
tattvavamarshena sahamananti

O king, you have no knowledge to distinguish 
right or wrong. However, you utter words like a 
scholar (Pandit). But you cannot be counted among 
great scholars. One who is tatwajnani does not 
discriminate persons as master and servant. Such a 
person cannot realize the reality. 

After listening such words, Rahugana was surprised. 
He became very polite and said:

gdf] gdM sf/0flju|xfo :j¿kt'R5Ls[tlju|xfo .
gdf]˜jw"t låhaGw'lnª\ulgu"9lgTofg'ejfo t'Eod\ ..

>Ldb\efujtdxfk'/f0f ..%.!@.!..
Namo nama karana-vigrahaya

svaroopa-tuchchhikita-vigrahaya 
namovadhoota dvija-bandhu-linga-
nigoodha-nityanubhavaya tubhyam

The king said, O Brahman, I greet you. You have 
taken this incarnation for the welfare of this world. 
You are in the form of Brahman Avdhoota. You are 
experiencing great pleasure in this form. I again and 
again greet you. 

In a reply to Rahugana, Jadabharata further added:

1fg+ ljz'4+ k/dfy{d]sdgGt/+ Tjalxa|{Xd ;Tod\ .
k|Tos\ k|zfGt+ eujR5Ab;+1+ oåf;'b]j+ sjof] jblGt ..

>Ldb\efujtdxfk'/f0f ..%.!@.!!..
Jnanam visuddham paramarthameka-
manantaram tvabahirbrahma satyam 

pratyak prashantam bhagavachchhabdasa jnam
yad vasudevam kavayo vadanti

King Rahugana was very much pleased and said to 
Jadabharata:
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cxf] g[hGdflvnhGdzf]eg+ ls+ hGdle:Tjk/}/Kod'lidg\ .
g ob\w[ifLs]zozM s[tfTdgf+ dxfTdgf+ jM k|r'/M ;dfudM ..
gdf] dxb\Eof]̃ :t' gdM lzz'Eof] gdf] o'jEof] gd cf j6'EoM .
o] a|fXd0ff ufdjw"tlnª\ufZr/lGt t]EoM lzjd:t' /f1fd\ ..

>Ldb\efujtdxfk'/f0f ..%.!#.@!,@#..
aho n ijanmakhila janma shobhanam
ki  janmabhistvaparair apyamu min 

na yad dh i shikeshayasha  k itatmanam
mahatmana va  prachura  samagama  

namo mahadbhyostu nama  shishubhyo
namo yuvabhyo nama a vatubhya  
ye brahma a gamavadhoota-lingas

charanti tebhya  shivamastu rajnam 
One of the statements related to creation is presented 
in the following extract of the fi fth canto of the 
Bhagavatam: 

…o] jf p x tb|yr/0fg]lds[tkl/vftf:t] ;Kt l;Gwj 
cf;g\ ot Pj s[tfM ;Kt e'jf] åLkfM ..

hDa"KnIfzfNdlns'zs|f}~rzfsk'is/;+1f:t]iff+ kl/df0f+ 
k"j{:dfTk"j{:dfb'Q/ pQ/f] oyf;+Vo+ låu'0fdfg]g alxM 

;dGtt pkSn[KtfM ..Ú
.. >Ldb\efujtdxfk'/f0f ..%.!.#!,#@..

ye va u ha tadratha chara anemik itaparikhataste 
sapta sindhava asan yata eva k ita  sapta bhuvo 

dvipa . Jambu-plak ha-shalmali-kusha-krauncha-
shaka-pu kara-samjnaste am parima am purvasmat 
purvasmad uttara uttaro yatha-samkhyam dvi-gu 

a-manena bahi  samantata upak ripta .

ef/t]˜Kol:dg\ jif]{ ;l/R5}nfM ;lGt axjf] dnof] dª\
unk|:yf] d}gfsl:qs"6 CifeM s"6sM sf]Nn'sM ;Xof] b]
jlul/C{iod"sM >Lz}nf] j]ª\s6f] dx]Gb|f] jfl/wf/f] ljGWoM 
z'lQmdfg[Iflul/M kfl/ofqf] b|f]0flZrqs"6f] uf]j4{gf] /}jtsM 
ss'ef] gLnf] uf]sfd'v OGb|sLnM sfdlul/l/lt rfGo] r 

zt;x;|zM z}nf:t]iff+ lgtDak|ejf gbf gBZr 
;GTo;+VoftfM ..%..!(.!^..

bharatepyasmin varshe sarichchaila  santi bahavo 
malayo mangala-prastho mainakas triku a   abha  
kutaka  kollaka  sahyo devagirirth  yamuka  shri-

shailo venkato mahendro varidharo vindhya  
suktimanri  kshagiri  pariyatro dron aschitrakooto 
govardhano raivataka  kakubho nilo gokamukha 

indrakila  kamagirir iti chanye cha shata-sahasrasa  
shailas tesham nitamba-prabhava nada nadyas cha 

santi asankhyatah.

In this Bharatavarsha, there are a number of 
mountains. Malaya, Mangalaprastha, Mainaka, 
Strikuta, Shrishaila, Venkata, Mahendra, Vindhya, 

Chitrakuta and Gobardhana are the major 
mountains mentioned in this chapter. Malaya is also 
known as Malayachala. Some poets have composed 
poem stating wind blowing through Malaya. For 
example Malaya is stated :

z/b Ct' pbfof] rGb|sf] sflGt 5fof]
dnokjg rNbf d]3dfnf lanfof] .

This stanza is in Malini Chhanda. It indicates that 
with the dawn of autumn, the light of moon was 
spread. The group of clouds disappeared with the 
movement of wind through Malayachala. This way, 
the poets are very much infl uenced by geographical 
objects like mountain and wind in composing new 
poems. This is known as romanticism. William 
Wordsworth of England and Laxmi Prasad Devkota 
of Nepal are great romantic poets. 

Ptf;fdkf] ef/ToM k|hfM gfdle/]j k'gGtLgfdfTdgf 
rf]k:k[zlGt ..!&.. rGb|j;f tfd|k0fL{ cj6f]bf s[tdfnf 
j}xfo;L sfj]/L j]0fL kol:jgL zs{/fjtf{ t'ª\ueb|f s[i0ff 
j]0of eLd/yL uf]bfj/L lglj{GWof kof]i0fL tfkL /]jf 
;'/;f gd{bf rd{0jtL l;Gw'/GwM zf]0fZr gbf} dxfgbL 
j]b:d[ltC{lifs'Nof lq;fdf sf}lzsL dGbflsgL od'gf 
;/:jtL b[ifåtL uf]dtL ;/o" /f]w:jtL ;KtjtL ;'iff]df 
ztb|"ZrGb|efuf d?b\j[wf ljt:tf cl;SgL ljZj]lt dxfgBM 
..!*..

..>Ldb\efujtdxfk'/f0f..%.!(..!&, !*..

Etasamapo bharatya prajah namabhireva 
punantinamatmana chopasp isanti; 

chandravasa tamraparnee avaoda k itamla 
vaihayasee kaveri veni payasvini sharkaravarta 

tungabhadra kansh venya bheemarathee godavaree 
nirvindhya payo ee tapee reva surasa narmada 
charma vatee sindhurandha sho ascha nadau 

mahanadee vedasm itir i hikulya trisama kaushiki 
mandakinee yamunaā sarasvatee dihadvati 

gomati sarayoo rodhasvatee saptavatee su homa 
shatadruschandrabhaga marudv idha vitasta 

asiknaee vishveti maha-nadya .

The extract mentions the names of the rivers. 
River Kaveri and Krishna are located in south 
India.  Krishna is also another name of Kaligandaki 
in Nepal which is world famous for Shaligram. 
Kaushiki is Koshi of Nepal; Yamuna fl ows through 
Delhi and Vrindavan; Saraswati is in Allahabad; 
Gomati is in Lucknow; Sarayu is in Ayodhya which 
is known as Karnali in Nepal. Thus, the rivers are 
well explained in the Bhagavatam. Rivers work as 
a source of inspiration for literary work. Kavivara 
Madhv Ghimire of Nepal states in Kaligandaki 
Poem as:
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 sfnLu+uf egg s;/L s'25Øf} zflnu|fd <

This line is a portion of the poem Kaligandaki 
composed by Madhav Ghimire. It is in Mandakranta 
prosody (Chhanda) that may be compared with a 
sweet sound of waterfall. The poem is very beautiful. 
Mukunda Sharan Upadhyaya has composed a poem 
known as Nari in the same prosody. These poets 
are very popular in the area of Nepali literature. 
Nari won gold medal in literary competition. 
Madhav Ghimire is widely known for Mandakranta 
prosody. His poem ‘Navayuvaka’ works as a source 
of inspiration for youth. He says, “He tanneri uthana 
prthivi tina bitta uchali.” This way, literature is also 
infl uenced by geographical objects like mountain 
and wind. 

In the literature, the Nayaka ie, major character is 
highly appreciated. Such appreciation is available in 
many parts of the Bhagavatam.  The appreciation of 
Lord Vishnu is made by the Vedas. The 87th chapter 
of Dashamaskandha  contains Vedastuti. Vedas are 
termed here as. lt Shritis. Vedas appreciate the Lord 
as:

>'toM pr'M
ho ho hXohfdlht bf]ifu[eLtu'0ff+
Tjdl; obfTdgf ;dj¿4;d:teuM .
cuhubf]s;fdlvnzSTojaf]ws t]

Sjlrbhof˜˜Tdgf r r/tf]˜g'r/]lGgudM ..
.. >Ldb\efujtdxfk'/f0f ..!).*&.!$..

The same Samhita has been stated by Bhakti 
Vedanta Prabhupada as:

Jaya jaya jahyajamajita doagibhita gua
Tvamasi yadatmana samavaruddhasamastabhaga 

Agajagadokasamakhilashaktyavabodhaka te
Kvachidajayatmana cha charatonucharennigama.

Shrutis or Vedas said, “O God, Lord Krishna, 
Jaya, Jaya, Jaya. You possess all the pleasures and 
happiness. You are almighty. You can transmit 
power into living and non-living beings. You have 
spread your Maya. As a result, these living beings 
cannot get rid of Avidya. So make us free from this 
Avidya or darkness. You show different activities. 
You create this universe and entertain it. The Vedas 
can describe you when you exist in your absolute 
state.  

The shrutis address the Lord as Ajita. Ajita means 
one who cannot be defeated. Lord Krishna is 
Sarvavijayi. He is the kala of kala. They say that the 
Lord cannot be conquered by Maya. The other gods, 
even Brahma are defeated by their own faults. They 
sing the glory of Ajita Bhagavan. The Vedas sing: O 
Ajita, you are almighty; you possess all the pleasures 
and happiness; you can transmit power into living 

and non-living beings. You have spread your Maya. 
As a result, these living beings cannot get rid of 
Avidya or darkness.  You show different types of 
activities. You create this universe and entertain it. 
We, the Vedas can describe you only when you exist 
in your absolute state. They highly appreciate the 
work of Lord Vishnu or Krishna. 

The statement in the Bhagavatam related to the 
structure of the universe and living beings is: 

g 36t pb\ejM k|s[ltk"?ifof]/hof]–
?eoo'hf ejGTo;'e[tf] hna'b\a'bjt\ .
Tjlo t Od] ttf] ljljwgfdu'0f}M k/d]
;l/t Ojf0f{j] dw'lg lnNo'/z]if/;fM ..

.. >Ldb\efujtdxfk'/f0f ..!).*&.#!..

na ghatata udbhava prakitipooruayorajayo-

rubhayayuja bhavantyasubhito jalabudbudavat
tvayi ta ime tato vividhanamaguai parame

sarita ivarave madhuni lilyurashesarasa

This Samhita of Bhagavatam states that the universe 
looks like a Ghatakash. When we observe it, it looks 
that the sky is just on the mountain. If we march 
ahead, it again appears same from another place. 
One cannot fi nd out its starting and ending points. 
Who are the creators of such world? Who are the 
parents of Prakriti and Purusha? There is no correct 
answer. They are birthless (ajanma). Every human 
being accepts the role of nature. Nature is all in all. 
When Prakriti and Purusha come together, many 
living beings are created. Their shapes and structure 
are quite different. There are more than seven billion 
people in this world. No one is similar to another 
person. These creatures are like the drops in the 
ocean. At last, all these living beings merge into the 
nature as the streams into rivers, rivers into sea and 
sea into the great oceans and nectars of fl ower into 
honey. The small water bodies fl ow into the ocean. 
Then their existence is no more. The honey bee 
collects nectar from the fl owers and prepares honey. 
When the honey is formed, there is no existence of 
nectar/juice of the fl owers. The meaning is that the 
God or Nature is Almighty. He creates everything 
and at the end all the living beings like the drops of 
the Ocean merge into the God. This is a universal 
truth and may be applied to each of the religions 
and philosophies.

Many geographic elements are available in the 
Puranas (Dikshit, 2004). Some of them have been 
reviewed in this paper. Vedas are interpreted in 
the Suktas. The subject matter has been illustrated 
through Sutras. In the Puranas, the same subject 
matter has been explained in detail. 
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6/ The Third Pole

In the Bhagavatam, it is stated:

Oltxf; k'/f0f~r k~rdf] j]b pRot] .

Itihas-puranam cha panchamo veda uchyate.

Itihas-purana joint together is known as the fi fth 
Veda. 

Nepal is located in South Asia. The Indian sub-
continent is also identifi ed as the Bharatvarsha in 
the puranas. It is also known as Aryavarta. While 
performing Yajna, the Purohita/Brhamin recites 
Mahasankalpa. In case of Kathmandu, it is recited 
as:

…xl/ ç tT;t\ ç lji0f' lji0f' lji0f' cB >Ldb\eujtf] 
dxfk'?if:o lji0ff]/f1of k|jQ{dfg:o ;snhut\ 
;[li6sfl/0ff] a|Xd0ff] låtLok/f4]{ >LZj]tjf/fxsNk] ;Ktd] 
j}j:jt dGjGt/] ci6flj+zlttd] slno'u] slno'u:o 
k|ydr/0f] ef/tjif]{ e/tv08] hDa"åLk] cfof{jtf{Gtu{t 
>Ls[i0fu08Sof k"j{efu] jfUdTof;dLk] kfz'ktIf]q] 
ljqmdzs] af}4fjtf/] cflb cflb=Ú. 

‘Hari om tatsat om Vishnu vishnu adya 
shrimadbhagavato mahapurushasya vishnorajnaya 
pravartamanasya sakala jagat srishtikarino 
brahmano dwitiyaparardhe shriswetavarahakalpe 
vaivaswatamanwantare ashtavimshatitame kaliyuge 
kaliyugasyaprathamacharane bharatavarshe 
bharatakhnde jambudwipe cryavartantargata 
shrikrishnagandakya purvabhage vagmatyasamipe 
pashupatakshetre vikramashake bauddhavatare adi 
adi,’

In this Mahasankalpa, the terms bharatavarsha, 
Bharatakhanda, Jambudwipa, Aryavarta, Srikrishna 
Gandaki, Bagmati and Pashupatakshetra are used. 
All these are the geographical terms. The geography 
of today is different from that of Puranas. However, 
some of the elements are similar even today. The 
geologic history is an evidence to prove that the 
Antarctica was once a place of coal mines and 
Rajsthan was a region of glacier. This is an example 
of dramatic change in geography.  

CONCLUSION
The paper was prepared with an objective 
to throw light on selected aspects of Vedas 
and Puranas with specifi c reference to brief 
introduction and geographical elements in them. 
The three types of Puranas are explained but the 
Bhagavatamahapurana was given central focus for 
this purpose. The paper has mentioned some of 
the rivers and mountains included in the Puranas. 
Their names are similar even today. It has also been 
stated that no one can fi nd out the exact knowledge 
about the universe which is well identifi ed as Vedic 
Cosmology. It has no limited boundary. It is endless. 
All the living beings are created by the God and at 
last merge into the God. The atheists do not believe 
the God. However, they accept the nature as all in 
all. All the living beings are created by the nature 
and their end also takes place in the icy hand of 
nature or Prakriti. 
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